WHERE TO APPLY FOR ASYLUM IN FRANCE

-going to a first reception office

- Applying for asylum

Prefecture and Ofii

- Prefecture

- Ofii

- Ofpra

- CNDA

- Ofpra

- Prefecture

Pada: First reception office

Prefecture and Ofii

- Interview with the Ofpra protection officer

- Decision about your asylum application

- In case of refusal, you may appeal within 1 month

- Hearing before a judge and decision about your asylum application

• Getting information about asylum
• Filing the asylum application form
• Getting an appointment at the prefecture
• Ofpra asylum application form
• Accommodation proposal
• Fingerprints
• Ofpra asylum application form
• Accommodation proposal
• Interview with the Ofpra protection officer
• Reference to the Ofpra protection officer
• Decision about your asylum application
• In case of refusal, you may appeal within 1 month
• Hearing before a judge and decision about your asylum application
• CNDA: appeal
• CNDA: appeal
• CNDA: appeal
• CNDA: appeal
• CNDA: appeal
• CNDA: appeal
DUBLIN PROCEDURE
የደብሊን ህግና ደንብ ይወሰኝ ይህ ይህ ያቀረበኝ

What the Dublin regulation says:
The only Member State responsible for the assessment of an asylum claim in the European Union is the state where you first entered and in which you have been fingerprinted or the country that granted you a visa or a residence permit.

What are the consequences if my fingerprints have been taken in another country?
France can assess your asylum request or ask for your transfer to the state where your fingerprints have been taken.

During the procedure, you can be placed under house arrest or in a detention center.

If the State responsible for your request accepts your transfer, you can be sent to this state. After 6 months (or 18 months if you abscond), if there is no transfer, France will become responsible for your asylum application.

If the State where your fingerprints have been taken refuses your transfer, France becomes responsible for your asylum request after two months.

Is it possible to contest the Dublin procedure?
You have a deadline of 15 days after the transfer decision to appeal. You need a lawyer.